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It is with great pride that I write the introduction 
to the last Newsletter of the 2018/19 academic 
year, and what a year it has been! 
 
As usual, our students and staff have achieved so 
much in the last 12 months - it’s difficult to believe 
there has been time to pack it all in. Whether it be 
sporting, academic or artistic, it truly has been a 
year full of stellar success. There is, of course, still 
more to come before the end of term, with our 
Summer Festival “Welcome to Our World” this 
Saturday. I look forward to seeing you there! 
(Gates open at 11 a.m.). 
 
Like me, I’m sure that you will look back on all that has been achieved at Bow this year and want to 
offer congratulations and thanks to all of the staff, students, governors, parents and partners who have 
helped make Bow School such a fantastic place to work and study.  
 
I am pleased to report that next year looks set to be even better with record numbers of students 
joining us in Y7 and Y12 - a testament to the school’s growing popularity and to the excellent work of 
our transition teams who support students as they move into secondary school or into our Sixth Form.  
 
As usual, the last day of term (Friday 19th July) will be a fundraising non-uniform day for students, with 
money collected going to the ‘First Love Foundation’ which raises money to support disadvantaged 
families in Tower Hamlets. Students are asked, as always, to bring a minimum £1 donation if they wish 
to participate. Please note that school will close for the summer break at midday on 19th July. 
 
Students will return to school, from the summer break, in September as follows: Y7 & Y12 (08:30 a.m. 
on 4th September) with all other students returning at 08:30 a.m. on the 5th September. 
 
In the meantime, please note that students will be able to collect their A Level Results on 15th August 
with GCSE results available, one week later, on the 22nd August. 
 
Finally, it simply remains for me to wish all staff, students, parents and partners a happy and peaceful 
summer period. I look forward to working with you all to build an even better school in the new 
academic year. 

 

12
th

 July 2019 

MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER DANNY LYE 
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KEY DATES  

 

                                     

JULY 2019 
           13                   SUMMER FESTIVAL “WELCOME TO OUR WORLD” 11.00-14.00  
         19                   LAST DAY OF TERM – STUDENTS FINISH AT NOON 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Y8 Girls were invited to celebrate International Women in Engineering Day on 23rd June 2019 at AKTII.  AKTII is a 
London-based structural, civil and façade engineering consultancy, internationally recognised as being 
innovative and award-winning. 
 
The UK has the lowest percentage of female engineering professionals in Europe, with countries like Bulgaria 
and Cyprus leading the way with a 30% female workforce.  In 2017 only 15.1% of our engineering 
undergraduates were women, a stark contrast compared to countries like India, who had double the rate of 
female engineering undergraduates at 30%. 
 
According to Engineering UK 2018 the following are the latest statistics from the report by WES (World 
Educational Services): 
 

 12.37% of all engineers in the UK are women  
 21.80% of women work in the engineering sector (including engineers)  
 22.2% of students starting A Level Physics in 2018 were female  

 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN IN ENGINEERING DAY           MS RAHMAN 
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Y8 girls took part in a day of interactive learning including an ‘Introduction to Engineering and AKTII’.  The day 
started with presentations from the team at AKII, explaining what Structural Engineering is and how it is 
different from being an architect. The girls were also informed about different routes (University/Apprentices 
etc.) into Engineering.  
 
The last part of the presentations was putting engineering skills into practice and a discussion on what engineers 
have to consider when they create designs and plans for buildings/landmarks. The girls learnt how to 
perspective draw (a technique structural engineers use as part of the process when designing structures for 
buildings and landmarks). The girls were also set a challenge to build a tall structure taking into consideration 
the design needs of a building, i.e. can it withstand force, tensions, winds etc.  
 

 

The day demonstrated the need to continually equip, empower and support girls and young women to achieve and aspire 

in their studies, particularly STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) subjects.   

The gender pay gap between male and female engineers has narrowed, but there are still eight times as many men as 

women in the industry!  

 

Learning from Every Situation – The Bow Way 
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On Monday 17th & Monday 24th June 2019, Sports Captains were involved in leading at Primary School Cricket 
competitions.  The students showed great maturity umpiring and scoring during games of ‘Three Tee’ and ‘Rapid 
Fire’ Cricket.  They received some great compliments on how helpful and motivational they were throughout 
both days. 
 
 

 
 

It was great to see our students in this environment and they gained valuable leadership experience. 
 
Wells Done Sports Captains! 
 
           

Rising to the Challenge – The Bow Way 
  

PRIMARY SCHOOL CRICKET COMPETITIONS            MR ILLINGWORTH 
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On Friday 21st June 2019 our boys athletics squad competed in the annual Simmons Cup event.  Schools from all 
over London attended to battle it out in the three athletics disciplines. The competition was very strong and 
included schools such as Dulwich College, Whitgift School, Stoke Newington School, Westminster College and 
Bishop Challoner.  All schools mentioned performed exceptionally well in the English Athletics Championships.  
 
Bow students gave it their all and showed real grit and determination in an endeavour to set new Personal Bests 
(PB’s). 
 

 
 

Special mention must go to the following:  
 

Gold Medal Silver Medal Bronze Medal 

Arayo La Torre-Cruz  ( Y9) - 100m Malachi Mautsi (Y10) - shot put 
 

Sulieman Ali (Y8) – 1,500m 
 

Timi Fakeye (Y7) - discus  Anton Forbes (Y10) - javelin 
 

  Arayo La Torre-Cruz (Y9) - javelin 
 

 
Well Done to all students who took part! 
           

Rising to the Challenge – The Bow Way 
  

ANNUAL SIMMONS CUP EVENT                       MR LENAHAN 
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Bow students’ take their campaign to  
Unlock Education for Everyone to Parliament 

 
On 19th June 2019 Bow School acted as representatives in Parliament for the national ‘Send My Friend to School’ 
youth campaign, calling on the UK to Unlock Education for Everyone. 
 
World leaders have made a clear promise to ensure every child in the world gets a quality education by 2030.  
However, many children are ‘locked out’ of education simply because of who they are and where they live. 
 
262 million children remain out of school around the world, excluded from education.  To address this injustice, 
over 1,000 schools and thousands of young people across the country are taking part in the Send My Friend to 
School campaign to ‘Unlock Education for Everyone’.  They are calling on the UK to lead globally, work with 
countries, and invest equitably in education. 
 
Young people across the UK have been creating paper keys to depict the barriers to education that millions of 
other young people around the world are facing – including having a disability, being female in a place where 
gender discrimination is rife, living in a rural area, experiencing poverty or being caught up in an emergency.  
They have added their own messages about why they think the UK should be a global education leader and sent 
these on to their MP. 
 
Two students from Bow were selected through a national selection process to champion the Send My Friend to 
School campaign as ‘Campaign Champions’.  Alongside 18 others they took this message to the heart of 
government through a Parliamentary Action Day – meeting with local MP Jim Fitzpatrick, as well as other 
Parliamentarians and Ministers.   

 

 
 

SEND MY FRIEND TO SCHOOL YOUTH CAMPAIGN                 MS JOHNSON 
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The students commented: 
 

 “I enjoyed Send My Friend to School because it allowed me to create a change and help others” 
 “I enjoyed the fact that Send My Friend to School helps us to make use of the power our voice has” 

 
Hannah Nixon, Campaigns Manager for Send My Friend to School commented: “Education is a basic human right 
for all children but despite this, 262 million receive no education and many more are in school but not learning.  
So I am delighted that students from Bow School are engaging with Jim Fitzpatrick, MP to demand the UK invests 
in the future of the world” 
 
This has been a brilliant opportunity to learn about how change can happen.  I am really proud of the work that 
the two students from Bow have done to support the campaign. 
 

Embracing Diversity & Rising to the Challenge – The Bow Way 
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On Thursday 4th July 2019 I had the pleasure of taking a group of Year 7 & Year 8 students to Victoria Park to 
represent Sri Lanka (random allocation - each team were given a different country) in the Tower Hamlets ‘Tape 
Ball’ World Cup. 
 
The students were really enthusiastic and played some great cricket throughout the day. 
 
The students were unlucky not to progress to the semi-finals. Having won two and lost one, we were hopeful of 
a semi- final position, but fell slightly short on our overall run rate. 
 
 

 
 
 

Well done to all students involved! 

 
Rising to the Challenge – The Bow Way 

  

TOWER HAMLETS ‘TAPE BALL’ WORLD CUP           MR ILLINGWORTH 
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BOW’S DAY OF TALENT 2019                     MR ILLINGWORTH 
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Over the course of this term we were visited by a poet called Joshua Idehen, who worked with a number of 
pupils from Years 7, 8 & 9 on performance poetry - also called ‘slam poetry’. 
 
After the workshop, seven pupils were selected to enter the Tower Hamlets SLAM showcase: one group and one 
solo poem. The selected pupils worked hard to produce poetry of such sophistication and maturity it belied their 
young ages.  After lots of rehearsals in between exam revision, it was time for the competition! 
 
On Thursday 4th July we made our way to sunny Soho. After one last run through in the park to an audience of 
pigeons and lunching city workers, we went into the impressive Soho Theatre. We found out we were going last, 
which gave us some pressure, but allowed us to see what the other schools had come up with. 
 
The other schools were very impressive with their poems, all based around the theme of ‘identity.’  
 
Finally it was Bow’s turn to take to the stage – any going-on-last nerves soon dissipated and they put on a 
spellbinding performance that was worthy of the headline slot. Both the group and solo piece received 
rapturous applause from the assembled audience.  
 

 
 
 
 

SUCCESS IN TOWER HAMLETS POETRY EVENT                 MR SMALLWOOD 
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The judges took their time deliberating who to offer awards to in various categories.   
 
After seeing other schools deservedly take home ‘best line’ and ’best performance’, we wondered what award 
we would get. Eventually, there was only one award left, and Bow School was named: 
 
 

‘Best Overall Award’  

for the Tower Hamlets SLAM Showcase 2019 
 
 
The pupils had done fantastically well and represented the talent and creativity of the school brilliantly. 
 
The pupils involved were: 
 

Yusuf Jama 

 

Yahya Alam 

 

Yvonne Brennan 

 

Hetal Vijan 

 

Aidan Bicer 

 

Nawaar Wright 

 

 

Sincere congratulations to all students who took part on such a fabulous achievement! 

 

Rising to the Challenge – The Bow Way 
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Jack Petchey Achievement Awards – Wednesday 19th June 2019 
 

Winners: Younes Aberkane, Farea Hossain, Maysha Rahman, Rio Puffett, Fatima Arshad, Jimy Tran, Taylor 
Roberts, Mehzabin Siddeka, Tahmina Yasmin, Elikia Motobaluti & Ms Rahman 

 
A massive well done to the above students for their incredible attitude, hard work and determination, which has 
paid off in the form of being named recipients of the Jack Petchey Foundation Achievement Award.  Further 
congratulations to Ms Rahman for winning the Jack Petchey Leader Award, which reflects the commitment and 
support that she has continuously shown to all our students. 
 
This prestigious honour is awarded to students to publicly recognise a whole range of fantastic 
accomplishments. This includes excelling in schoolwork, engaging in fulfilling extra-curricular activities or 
selflessly helping to improve the lives of others in the community. They were nominated by their peers and 
leaders, winning awards for a variety of achievements, big and small, but always for doing their best. 
 
On Wednesday 19th June, young people from schools across Tower Hamlets came together for the annual 
presentation ceremony (held at Shoreditch Town Hall) to receive their accolades. Each winner was presented 
with a framed certificate, a Young Achiever medallion and £250 to be spent on a school or community project of 
their choice. 
 

 

JACK PETCHEY ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS                 MS MOHAMUD 
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Students not only impressed the audience with their outstanding achievements, some brave performers also 
went on stage to sing and provide entertainment for the evening.  
 
The entire event was filled with uplifting music and there was an electric energy in the room from start to finish. 

 
 

Celebrating Success – The Bow Way 
 

 
 

We Walk for Water – Friday 14th June 
 
On Friday 14th June, members of the ‘I am We’ Committee participated in the ‘We Walk for Water’ event. 
Students have been raising awareness and funds to bring safe water, sanitation and hygiene to the communities 
of the Maasai Mara region in Narok County, Kenya. 
 
The ‘We Walk for Water’ campaign aims to bring critically needed attention to one of the most lethal, yet 
solvable, public health emergencies in the world today – the global water and sanitation crisis. The walk 
symbolised the daily trek made by women and children around the world as they fetch water from lakes, 
streams and rivers.  
 

 
 

WE WALK FOR WATER                                    MS MOHAMUD 
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The £330 our students raised will help the WE Charity bring safe water, basic sanitation and hygiene to the 
poorest and most marginalised people. 
 
This initiative is entirely student-driven.  
 
Bow School has a long history of supporting environmental and global causes. This will be the school’s first 
annual Walk for Water.  
 
The global water crisis condemns hundreds of millions to a struggle for survival, such that: 
 

• Around the world, 663 million people—about a tenth of the world’s population— do not have access to 
safe drinking water 

• Each year, over 315,000 children under the age of five die from water and sanitation-related diseases. 
This accounts for a greater loss of life amongst this age group than AIDS, Malaria, and Measles combined.  

• As a result, healthcare costs soar, countless school and working days are lost, and communities around 
the world sink deeper into poverty.  

 
We are very proud of our students for rising to the challenge and for being a force for positive change. 
 
 

Working Together & Rising to the Challenge – The Bow Way 
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CoCo Communities Festival – Saturday 15th June  
 

Our Student Council Year Representatives have been working with HEC Global Community Centre and four 
European partner schools on a community cohesion project. 
 
On Saturday 15th June, our year reps managed a stall at the Communities Festival in Stepney Green Park.  School 
Councillors were invited to take part by Queen Mary University in London. 
 
The event proved to be popular, with residents making great use of the 100 plus free activities and workshops.  
 

 
 
We are incredibly proud of our Student Council for showing great leadership and for being brilliant role models.  
 
Well done to all of them for sharing their work and for having such meaningful interactions with everyone that  
visited their table. 
 

Working Together – The Bow Way 
  

COCO COMMUNITIES FESTIVAL                      MS MOHAMUD 
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On Friday 28th June, 20 Year 7 and Year 8 boys attended the ReachOut Graduation event, which was held at the 

Hackney Empire. 

 

The ReachOut Academy is a weekly mentoring project that helps young people develop numeracy and literacy 

skills, as well as confidence and positive character strengths. 

 

The ceremony celebrated the hard work, success and memories of the 2018/19 ReachOut mentees.  

 

 
 

Students have done some great academic work over the last year and have built fantastic relationships with 

their mentors. 

 

Well done everyone! 
 

Celebrating Success – The Bow Way 
  

REACHOUT GRADUATION EVENT – JUNE         MS MOHAMUD 
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On Monday 1st July, BowExtra! and the Music Department hosted a ‘Speakers for Schools’ assembly with Kerry 

Taylor. Year 10 GCSE Music students and students on the Talented music register attended the talk. 

 

Kerry Taylor is the senior VP for Youth and Music at Viacom International Media Networks. She is responsible for 

the MTV brand internationally and for overseeing non-music programming and content development for all 

MTV-branded channels outside the US. 

 

 
 

Kerry encouraged our students to be resilient, confident and true to themselves. 

 

We are grateful to Kerry for sharing her experiences and for reaching out to encourage the next generation of 

creative talent. 

 
Learning from Every Situation – The Bow Way 

KERRY TAYLOR ‘SPEAKERS FOR SCHOOLS’ ASSEMBLY     MS MOHAMUD 
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To celebrate the Netball World Cup starting 12th July, Tower Hamlets School Sport’s organised a borough Netball 
Competition, with each school representing a country taking part in the World Cup. Our Year 8 girls were 
allocated Scotland.  
 
The team won all of their games, which put them into the final against Bishop Challoner.  This game turned into 
a battle! When the time up whistle was blown the score was 2-2, meaning the team that scored the next goal 
would be the champions.  
 

I’m so pleased to announce our girls are once again the 

Netball CHAMPIONS of Tower Hamlets!! 
 

 
 
The girls played so well – also noted by the England Netball umpires – and were overwhelmed with joy at this 
win!  

 
Celebrating Success – The Bow Way 

BOW NETBALL NEWS                                         MS O’KEEFE 
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On Wednesday 3rd July the PE Department and Student Sports Captains organised and hosted an Athletics 
Afternoon for some of our local Primary Schools. 
 
We hosted around 90 Year 5 students from Lansbury Lawrence and Old Palace Primary Schools.  Both schools 
were highly competitive and put maximum effort into all of the activities.   
 
Our Sports Captains organised and led the event with great maturity and excellent leadership.  
 

 
 
Well done to all involved! 
 
 
 

Working Together – The Bow Way 
 

 

 

 
 

YEAR 5 ATHLETICS AFTERNOON     MR ILLINGWORTH 
 


